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GeneMatters is an independent telehealth genetic 
counseling service. Our mission is to improve access to 
genetic counselors through telehealth. Learn more at 
Gene-Matters.com.

The Harmony Prenatal Test was developed by Ariosa Diagnostics, a CLIA-certified laboratory. As 
with other lab-developed tests, it has not been cleared or approved by the FDA and is not 
available for sales as an IVD in the U.S. Non-invasive prenatal testing (NIPT) based on cell-free DNA 
analysis is not diagnostic; results should be confirmed by diagnostic testing.

Provide genetic counseling 
for your patients

How to get started

A GeneMatters’ genetic counselor will call your patient at the time of the appointment. During 
the approximately 30-minute counseling session, the genetic counselor will help your patient:

    •   Understand risk based on family history
    •   Decide if testing is right for them
    •   Understand genetic test results
    •   Make informed healthcare decisions

For your patients who are considering or have taken the Harmony® Prenatal Test, expert genetic counseling is 
available through GeneMatters, an independent telehealth genetic counseling service. 

GeneMatters’ genetic counselors are board-certified and licensed with an average of 13 years of experience, 
providing you the reassurance that your patients will receive the guidance they need for informed decision-making.

Step 1: To initiate pre- or post-test genetic 
counseling, complete the referral form and 
obtain patient signature for consent.

Step 2: Fax the following to GeneMatters at 
612-808-5186
     •   Signed referral form with patient consent
     •   Harmony® Prenatal Test results (if available)
     •   Ultrasound reports (if available)

Step 3: GeneMatters will contact patient to 
schedule the appointment (within 24 hours of 
referral) and will call patient at time of 
appointment to deliver genetic counseling. 

Step 4: GeneMatters will provide a summary of 
the discussion to both the referring physician 
and the patient, within 24 hours after the 
appointment.
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